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mares on the farm, which had pastured
here, died of a sort of typhoid-pneumoni- a

The veterinarians who were
in attendance on thorn agreed with
Mr. Duryea that the disease was con-

tracted by drinking the water in the
pond. Mr. Duryea forthwith had the
pond filled up, connected the field with
the watering system, and has since
suffered no loss from similar causes.

Shipments Abroad.
It i3 probable that Patchen Wilkes

Stock Farm has shipped abroad more
horses than any other one establish-
ment in America. Mr. Duryea has
spent much time abroad, having lived
in various portions of Europe for sev-

eral years, and having then formed a
very wide acquaintance among men of
prominence Through this personal
acquaintance, applications have come

.
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J. J. AUDUBON.
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Taken

to him frequently from nobility of va-

rious countries for certain stock and
Ho has closed large rales of horses to
be taken to France, to Russia and

The .argest of these sales was
a consignment of sixteen stallions and
six mares to the Japanese govern-
ment about two years ago for $45,000.
Previous to that Mr. Duryea had made
three of amounts to the
Japanese government. In each in-

stance all of the stock bred and
raided on the farm. The last sale he
made to Japan was a year ago. In
addition to certain trotting stock, how-
ever, this sale included some thorough-
breds and saddle horses which Mr.
Duryea put in for other Kentucky
breeders, and amounted to about $20
000.

Two years ago the Grand Duke Dim- -
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itry of Russia bought twenty-op- e

mares and three stallions from Mr.
Durjea for $30,000. Grand Duke Dim-itry- ,

who is a personal friend of Mr.
Duryea, has probably the largest trot-
ting stud in the wor'd. It numbers
more than a thousand horses. He is
a cousin df tfie present Czar and sup-

plies the armj and other branches of
the government' with a great deal of
stock.

Races Few Horses.
It is through these and prU

vate sales that the most of the produce
of Patchen Vilkes Stock Farm is dis-

posed of. Comparatively little bf it is
raced by the proprietors of the farm.;
As a rule they develop a trotter and
sell him to some one else to race. The
training stable is maintained simply
for that purpose. It is in charge of
Mr. W. G. Green as trainer. In Mr.
Duryea's absence Mr. Green is also
manager of the entire farm. . Quite a
good deal of the stock is sold at' pub-

lic auction at different times. Forty
head were sold through the Chicago

Sales Company last fall and consign-
ments are frequently made to the

Company for their" New
ork sales.
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There are now thirty-sou- r horses
in training at the farm. Prob- -

lably tho most promising of the36
is a, bay stallion by Patchen Wilkes
out of the good mare Beuzetta, which
has' never raced but has made private
trials in as good asi(2:12. All of the
others in the training barn are green
but many of the'm haVe given trials
better than 2:20. In Scott Hudson's
string this year are two good repre-
sentatives of Hie Patchen Wilkes
Farm. They are Horace W. Wilson, a

d stallion by Onward
Georgia S. by Nutwood, and Miss
Ophelia by Onward Ophelia M. by
Margin. In the stable of George Starr
is a promising silly, Patchen Maid
2:11 by Patchen Wilkes Aberdeen.

Owned Many Famous Trotters. ,

Mr. Duryea has been interested in
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THE KENTUCKY FARMER AND BREEDER. "

trotting horses for a number of years.
Previous to tho purchase of Patchen
Wilkes Farm ho owned a farm near
Millbrook, N. Y, and had at various
times back in the eighties owned fa-

mous horses. In 1885 he bought
paying $15,000 for him; raced

him for two years, winning a $10,000

stake at Buffalo and ether stakes down
the Grand Circuit, and sold him to
urand Duke D. do . .ceinas, of Paris,
France. Ho also owned Johnny Gor-

don and other well-know- horses.
Mr. Stokes had never been interest-

ed in horses previous to his Kentucky
venture. He and Mr. Duryea had been
friends for years and had been part-
ners in large real estate deals in New
York. When they purchased Patchen
Wilkes Farm Mr. Duryea brought sev-

enteen mares from his New York
p ace, his personal property, and also
secured the stallions J. J. Audubon,
Alcyone, Jr., and Be Sure, all of which
were owned by himself and Mr. Stokes
in partnership. At the time they pur-

chased the farm from Bowerman Bros,
they also bought from them Patchen
Wilkes, which the Bowermans had
,bought at public auction in New York
the same day. The latter had paid
$10,025 for the great Ihdrse, and
Messrs. Stokes and Duryea paid a
handsome advance over this sum. At
the same time they bought from the
Messrs. Bowerman a number' of their
good mares, some of which they se-

cured for sour and five hundred dol-

lars, that afterwards tho Bowermans
ottered as many thousands for. They
bought a number of Other mares
through the advice of the Messrs.
Bpwerman, all of which turned out
most excellently. Indeed, Mr. Duryea
considers Mr. George Bowerman the
best Judge of a trotting mare in Amer-

ica today. At the time,of the estab-
lishment of Patchen Wilkes Faram by
Messrs. Duryea and Stokes, all trot-

ting stock was very cheap. The bot-

tom had alien out of the trotting
horse market in 1893 and the subset
quent panic, which affected the entire
country, prevented any recovery of
prices for several years. Consequently
the proprietors of Patchen Wilkes
Farm were enabled to secure much of
the excellent stock which they bought
for it at a very small percentage of Its
real value.

Bought the Great Onward. .

The1 most famous of the various
horses they purchased was the great
stallion Onward 2:25, which, al-

though dead nearly two years, still has
more in the list than any other horse
living or dead. They secured, him
from Col. Robert Pepper, of Frankfort,
at the latter's sale, paying $5,500 for
him when he 'was twqnty-tw- o years
old. He died in October;J902, '. Hp was
a horse of such wonderful substance
that he was a sure foal-gette- r tipi to
tho timo of his death. There are al
Patchen Wilkes 'Farm now as" many as
fifty head by him, ten of them year-
lings. ;.'The pacer Be Sure 2:05, Sv'as sold
by Patchen Wilkes Farm three years
ago to Dr. Gill, of New York, while
Alcyone, Jr., was sold to Mr. Weblv of
Kansas City. Tho brood mares on tho
place aro a particularly select lot.
About fifty of them have been bought
from outsldo sources and the remain-
ing forty have 'been raised 'bn''thri
place and retired to tho stud. Those
that have been .bought from outside
sources have cost from $17,500 down.
This price was paid for the famous
Beuzetta, which 'held the record of
2:0C, made in the fourth heat of a
race. She was bought by Patchen
Wilkes Farm at sour years old, raced
for a year, then retired. She was

amonjj the seventeen mar(esthat was
lost by typhoid-pneumoni- a last year
The farm also bought and now has
the dam of Joe Patchen, Josephine
Young. They jiaid $3,000 for her, se-

curing her aster Joe Patchen'rs same
was made, at the sale of Mr. A. A.

Moore, of Philade'phla. There are also
two full sisters to Joo Patchen on the
place.

It is, thus, a very expensive as well
as very valuable lot ol stock that pas-

tures on the verdant blue grass fields
at Patchen Wilkes Farm. All, of th9m
bred in the purple, most of them.proy-e- n

successes on the race track, they
are now sending forth soiis and daugh-
ters to sustain the reputations they
have made and to perpetuate . their
same for generations. But expensive
as Is the stud it is in a way but a
plaything of its owners. Mr. Stokes
and Mr, Duryea are both men of largn
resources. The former is probab y

best known as' the" builder of the fa-

mous Ansonia apartment house and
hotel of New York City. It occupies
tho block on Broadway between Seven-

ty-third and Seventy-fourt- h streets
and is the largest and most complete
combined apartment house and hotel
in the world. .It required six years to

build it, and it cost Mr. Stoke;--
,

over "$10,000,000, in addition to

the value of the ground, which ho had
owned for a number of years. Ho
owns it Indlviduauy, and, while it is

the largest, it is only one of many en
terprises and industries' in which ho Ii
interested.

Patchen Wilkes.
Patchen Wi:kes, Jrom which the

farm takes its name and which stands
at the head of the stud, is a black
horse, sixteen hands high, foaled In,

1882. He was bred by Timothy Angliuj

PETER THE GREAT.

Picture Taken at

of this city passed by him to ly proportioned horse, of great sub-Henr-

C. Jewett. During his stud ca- - stance, style and high action, level-ree- r

he was at the Jewett farm on tho headed game. Bv Alevone son
prairies of Central Kansas until 1890, of the great George Wilkes, out of
when ho was purchased by Messrs. Dolly Pomerov. he is rlni.lv nmim,i
Stokes and Duryea. greatest of
his get is the famous pacer Joe Patch-
en 2:011,4. In addition to him, how-
ever, Patchen Wifke ' is the sire of
twenty-sou- r trotters a(h. twenty pac-

ers in the list. Indiv lll.lt Jty Patchen
Wilkes is almost tfniva)illy conceded
to be, the hand's6ulest;oT ail trotting
horses yet produced. Mr F. C. Whit-
ney, of' Chicago, was authorized by the
French government to: 'make for the
Paris Exposition of 'ISib'i ' a " bronze
statue of the handsomest representa-
tive of the American trOHiiife stallion,
and he justly chose Pajchen Wilkes.
The hors,e imparts to his get in

clegree his superb carriage
and great beauty, as well ntfine dispo-

sition, high intelligence, hearty con-

stitution and perfect soundness.
Patchen Wilkes is by George Wilkes
out of Kitty Patchen and iS.Hhus tho
most intensely, bred representative of
the George Wilkes-Mambrin- Patchen
family. His get havo always com
manded very high prices' at any salo
at which they were offer'l, They '

would probably-averag- e In'. price high-

er today than the get of other
stallion his age. Despite h,pi twenty-tw- o

years' ho is still as 'bunfl as a
dollar and rooks to havo 'many more
years of usefulness' before 'him in the
stud. Aster making partfofjtho sea-

Grealt,

shipped togctlfcr tin- - 'iso is
staljid'n, record

Mr?1Geafeo''Bb'wri!'s ' through
tfaMvYifc1,' .', is

where ho completed soa'son. '" '.
' ' "'.1. J. Vrlub'oT..

A 1 .rtti . a;
Scarcely less bba'i'lTiu t .tif.-m- '

tion than PatcTien wilkesis). J. Aucfu -

bon. A chos tnjit- hQr'se", '1G.2 hantfs
high, foaled and by
Johnston Cp,naJ;e, N. Y., he passed
to wm. iJinoi)art,anu mm to tne
Patchen WiikjesjFarni. is a'

,s.;

THE HESSIAN FLY
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on tho dam's side the staunch
and speedy Morgan blood that has giv-
en many phenomenal performers.
The best of the get of J. J. Audubon
are the speedy Audubon 2:03'!
and Hiss Rita, a
record of 2:07, and a record of
to the pole. J. J. Audubon has
shown in rings for every at

Xexington fair for fivel or
more and has yet beaten.
He probably would be classed as
premier trotting sta'lion of
America.

Peter the! Great.
Tho youngest of the stallions at

Patchen Wilkes Farm is of the
greatest trotting horses of recent
years, famous Peter the
2:07'i.'' Already the siro of Fu-

turity winner Sadio Mac, ho has thus,
stud, accom-

plished the unequaled seat of siring a
Futurity winner when he himself had
also won that famous He was

by Patchen Wilkes Farm
the Forbes' sale last November for

$5,000. Mr. Forbes had $30,000
for '.him when he bought himi

D. Streetor, Michigan. is
his first in Patchen
Wilkes Farm. Just as there wore sew
raco horses of his day at all comnar- -

son at Patchcm' Wilkes Farirflic was'ble' tho the
ASTolhbn,! that there will be sew

other of the 'fern's abtmV' Tho 'brilliant in the which
two months ago to ho already established

Stock Farm' at Teirif die Mac only the beginning of what
the
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undoubtedly, a. .success
To sav that in'eonforma- -

.
tion and beauty he comes sully UP ,to

lt' - c standard of other stal- -

at Patchen Wilkes Farm is suf--

ffciont praise. His glossy cdat
glistens in the sun'ight like the soft-
est He today sit and
ready to raco.
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American continent. It has been long

known op the continent of Europe,

from Russia westwards, but did not
bj'come injurious to wheat in England
until 1SSC, although it had been pres-

ent in the barley- fields before that
time. In 1S88 its depredations wore
noticed in Now Zealand, which nearly,
coripleted the circuit of the globe. It
is distinctively a whea( insect, but
will breed in barley and rye. It is

doubtful is it is ever sound In any
'other plants, although injects Which

resemble it very; closely have been d

in;. timothy' and several wild
grasses. l

In the wheat district of the United
States there aro two broods in tho
yorr spring and fall. Each genera-

tion goo3 through sour distinct stages:
(1) The egg; (2) tho maggot or larva;
(3) pupa or flaxseed; (4) mature
or winged insect. The eggs are very

minute, 'jSejliJoWMrfeaje rclj IhJfcoloremftnstratetharifiUo tHJ .date Jnay ,

a'nd'aret'geiior4nyoal3itedfrftrgulai';l!fWWypt ItJ ifimtjjja llet.ciined)
rows, of" three to .fivp'ormore on' Hie foLIoac?r Xox -

, .

atlacks of several na.ural ltes,be. of egoS pioduccd hy a single se- - anu somc of thom have bf,lf,n m
male varies from 10b to 150. In from use of to chock tho (ly, but nut wnh
three to five days the whitish maggot sufficient success to show that they '
or larva is hatched1 from tho egg and aro efficient except whore other pre- -

immediately crawls down the loaf to ycntivcs arc neglected. When a field
" se-el- infested, it is bo'ter tothe base, where it imbeds itself fs e "hat "(lertwoen the sheath amMhe stem and .

there developed, causing the character- -
pIant ?, som spr'n crP' as- - in lhe I

Istic enlargement of the stalk. In a "T'' only ofllclont measures of
sew weeks this maggot contracts a.,5 7,alUC aB?1,nat ho fiy aro '"
changes its form tcT that an object 0t l)revctinS ro m- -

resembling a flaxseed. In the spring JUI,y' t0 'T1 arC1.
brood it remains in the flaxseed state ' of v"nter wheat.
during midsummer, flnnllv tnrnimr to which has already been mentioned.
the, perfect insect.. 'generally 'In Sep- -

tembor. In tho fall,', brood it remains
In the stem in the flaxseed state dur- -

ing the winter, Pinfcrglng In tho form Illure ht'uiern districts between y

developed insect in April tt)bor V51 an1 15t,1; Uut il mlIRt "of lhe
and May. Tho spring, brood usually
eiuers me siom in.-th-

e lower joints "" ""-- " "" ua" " "jlhih..
of the wheat, often so ndar the 'ground '' " burning stubble. All the indi-- .
as to be lest in .thrj sf'bblo when the visuals of the second or fall brood
grain is ' harvested. The fall brood ' wliieli, Jt wa- -, noted, developed in the
enters into tho stem very near or at lower joints of the stem, may be de-- i
he surraco pf tho ground. One, of tho stroyed' by burning the stubble Thia

most discouraging, characteristics of should bo done promptly aster harvest
this pest is that it may remain dor- - befpro tho' growth of weeds has become
mant in the flaxseed state for a jear rank. Is it is "not done? promptly, thenor more and still forth the the weeds should he mowed, cuttinga(",t- - the stubble, weeds and grass as close

The fall brood Is the one thatnii- - to tlie Ground as possible and burning
grates and scatters from the field in as soon as tno Brass and weeds are
which it is developed; the spring, sufficiently dry.
brood rarely migrates. From this fact 3- - Rotation of crops. The regular
it arise? that the" chief means of pre--' Pract'cq of a system of rotation in
venting loss from the insect is to sow crPs is one of the most important de'
late enough in the fall to avoid infes-- 1 vIce3 for voiding damage. It has
tation. For normal conditions, dates tuo ''ouble advantage of securing com-a- t

which sowing is comparatively safe, Parative freedom to the wheat crop
have been determined for the principal ani1 also of benefiting the other crops
winter wheat districts. In Ohio, very coming in the system adopted in
complete investigations have been checking the insect enemies of these
made by Professor Webster, who has
supwu iiiul Kuwiiig may ne sateiy un-
dertaken there aster a period from ap
proximately September 10 in the
northern, to October 1Q in the south
ern portions of that State. Aster these
dates, wheat

x

will in normal seasons
erminate aster the Hessiah sly has dis

appeared and will be free from attack.
Dr. Hopkins in West Virginia has
shown that altitude as well as latitude
must be considered in fixing such date
for any particular locality, since the
temperature may be materially affect- -
eu oy auuuue. Anu otner experiments

ABUNDANT CROP
, -- IN THIS COUNTY
V '

FAYETTE FARMERS WHO PLOUGHED UP WHEAT SPRING ARE
NOW JiSORRY DETAILED LIST OF ACREAGE

,, AND AVERAGE YIELD.

An effort has been,mado by The j acres, averaging 23 bUKQp''-Kontuck-

Farmer and Breeder to se- -' averapinK bTJiols.01 S Road' " aPrP!''

cure a detailed accounLpf the wheat ' c- c. Kiser, r.it. iiorpb pike, go ncic.is.,1 I averanlnjc 22 to 3i", bushels.crop of Fayette county-t- he acreage' p. c. Mathls. nice, pike, no acres, av- -'

and tho average ,' product per
acre of' each farmer.' The, ap-

pended lis, is tho result. Vhilo
this is not absolutely complete, it
shows the .,largo .propprtion of indi-vidu-

crpijn jiip county,.. T.n ,v
Last fall about the normal acreage

yjifi planted. This spring. howdjcf,
prospects were so discouraging, that
almost one-fourt- h of tho total crop
was ploughed up. Of course there is
no farmer who ploughed up; any part,
of his wheat who does not now regret
it. Tho vie'd is verv heavy and in .- -- I

most instances of excellent quality.
There is some rust, but comparatively
little:

'L. P. Gum, Of Elkchester, Who is a
largo buyer of wheat, stated to The
lvoniucKy iarmor anu liroeuor tnai nq
had bought about f.0,000 bushols, that,
taken as a whole, the nnnlitv was ns

'
good as ho had ever seen. Much of
the cron has been snl.l at 10 cents1
Some sew Sales as high as 95 cents
being reported. Some farmers say
)liA,r onl tr. .1,1,1 !,! nr, tv
a minimum of ?1, and that thqy willZl'y Inot bo surprised at a priqe of ?1.25. ,

PmlnH. fhn.iioot..... ir,... TTo,rnH.,...,,,,., .oi. v...n, i..j....v.
county so far as can be learned, is
hat of R. R. Early of tho Maysville

pike. ' Ho has 324 acres, which has
averaged 32 bushels to tho acre. P..

D. Black, of the Iron Work's pike,
has 330.,. acres,, with an nverne-e'o-. .c, 41 '

bushel's, and 70 acres with ari average ,
.11...- .'',, '

of 20, bushels. The most (is. the
threshing will bo finished this week,-

Following is a detailed list of the
farmers of the county, their acreage
and the average per acrol'so far as it
could be obtained:

R. P. Adams. Bryant' Station" pike, 75
aeres, averaging 30 bushels. ,

J. P. Beatty, Mt. Iloreb pike, .22 acres,
averaging 23 bushels.

W. D. Bentty, Richmond pike, 22 acres,
averaging 27 bushels.

B. D. Black, Iron Works pike, 300 acres,
averaging 2C to 41 bushels.

II. T. Brown. Tates Creek pike, 10
acres, averaging 30 bushels.

J. D. Can-- , Greendale pike, 100, acres,
avevaging 28 bushels. - '

J. II. Carter, pryant Station, pike, 2G

acres, averaging 27, bushes, ..( ' n , ,
.Capt. J. B. Clay, "Versailles" pilte, 2

acres,! averaging 2C'bushels.' ' " sfl "'
II.. W. Coiomtin,' Winohestfer pkof 90

acres, averaging 30. bushels. ,J ,', , n
J. 'sV. Coleman, flewtown .,Plke. 110

aerrs. 22 bushels.
Howard' ddons. Chilecbiir 'Vlke, '20

acres,, averaging 24 btisheK ' '

II. Darnaby. Bryant .Stationpikei 20
ae.-fs- averaging 30

J.est(3r Darnaby. Clintonville pike, 22
acres, averaging 27 bushels. tu'

Ilorapo DaviS. Versa1lIes pikbi5u acres
averaging-2- bushels. ,t','

J. S. Foley, Iligby Mill pike, G acres av-
eraging 25 bushels.

Wm. Greene. Athens. Ky.. 40 a'cres,
averaging 21 bushels.

James A. Ilulett. Higby Mill pike. G5

aeres averaging 22 bushels.
J. G. James. Harrodsburg pike, 60

acres, averaging 30 bushels.
J. R. Kearney, Iron Works pike; SO

Speaking generally, planting should be-

bring

IN

ma, in tllG northern districts aster
September 15th or , 2flt,h. and in the

borne in mind that the date r;hould

aL ul Bame urae- Without doubt the
Hessian sly can be almost entirely
starved out by abandoning for one
year the cultivation' of wheat, rye and
barley.

4. trap or decoy plantings. A pre
ventiye of considerable value is the
early planting of narrow strips of
Wheat to act as decoys to attract the
flies with the object of turning the
infected wheat deeply under the plow
in late fall. This will greatly rpduce
the numbers 'of the pest anil should
give greater immunity ,to late planted
wneat.

' '

eraglnff 15 bushels.
G. Nat Pettit. Georgetown pike. 70 aeres

averaging 27 bushels.
Thomas Piatt, Groondale pike, 50 acres,

averaging 21 bushels.
P. It. Sllimfessel,. Walnut Hill pike. 50

' 1V, ' H. Tanner, Clintonville pike. 50
acres, averaging 22 bushels.
" S...L. Van Mute. . .Hryrmt Station in'k
12 ncrs. t. errri.ig 20 bushels.

W. T. Clasby, P.ry.-in-t Station, pike, 40
afcres, averaging 20 bushels.

Wm.-M- . Fields. Newtown pike. 43 acres,
averaging 25 bqshels.

J. G. Freeman. Versailles pike. 20 acres.
averaging p imsnois.

, ,...,' n, M ,.- -a. -. vjuuuwjii, v.iiiie.suiug p.Ke 40
acres, averaging 40 bushels.

John D. Smith. Huston pike, 30 aeres,
averaging 20 bushe'ls.

J- - Clift Shropshire. Bryant Station pike,

valentine sevens, nichmond pike. ?,o

acres, avrrr.gin 27 bushels.
J. II. Tucker Iron Works pike. 70 aeres.

Averaging 20 liu.'.hels.
A. V.. Anili-rso- n Geor:rtnwn p.ke, 12

acres, averaging 21; bushels.
W. C. Pisgah pike. SO aen-- av- -

A. D. Hateman. Iron. Works HoTil, 30'nces, avensinfr 33 linehels. ,

n. F. Pcrrv. Nleholasville pike loA""'. avrragning uij o.lneii
G. R. Husberrv. Centerville pike. 3C

acres, averaging- IS bushels.
s- - E- Carroll. ,Tf.ek' , Greek pike, 31

acrr-s- . avfragtng 20 bushels
'T. J- - Carroll. Ilussi'Jl. Cave pike. 40

axj"es. Tvernging 20 liushels.
R. M. Clark. Winehestcr nike. 70 acres.

' s. U t pmiowh pike. 80 acres, av- -
t . pusi.eis.

John Cook. Cleveland pike, 41 aeres. av-
eraging 20 bushels.

;enj. !. ur.mm, wins-neste- r pnc,e. au
acres, averaging- - 21bushels

i""". "1' . J lYsvnie pine 3&
jn;reSt averaging 15 nusneis.

W Eir'Y- Maysvllle pike, 325 acres,
averaging ,.z ousneis.f. FJnnell, Chilesbutg pike, 35
averaging 20 bushels.

J, M, Foster. Bowman's Mill pike, 12
acres, averaging 21 .bushels.
averaging 12 i.tisheis.

J. K. Grav. Greenridire nike. GO aeres.
averaging IS bushels.

L. P. Gum. Frankfort pike, GO acres,
averaging SO bushels.

W. B. Ilayden. Harrodsburg pike, 35
acres, averaging 20 bushels.

Geo. Jellv Harrodsburg pike, 20 acres,avrarmg j Dusneis.
C. C. Lindsey. Grimes Mill pike, 40

acrps, averaging 15 bushels.
F. Ij. Moore. Harrodsburg, pike, 35

acres, averaging. 25' bushels.
W. C. Parkl'r. Mavsville pike, 17

acres oriF-ins- ir, bushels.
B. C. Prewitt, Spurr pike, 52 acres, av-

eraging 27 bushels.
Ijjyton Rnmsev 'Frenkfort pike, 2G'

aces, averaging 23 bushels.
, r. p N'"'iolesv.lle, pike, 105

acres, .averaging 29 bushels. '
... II.! p. Roberts, Nle'inl-isvill- e pike,, 55

a. s 4veraging-2- 0 b'usHels. '
':S.''C Bobinson. station pike- SO'

acrps. averaging 18 birshels.
Fredl!P"s"r ?p..rr, pike, 110 acres, av-

eraging 27 bushels. . ., .

R. . Russell. Greendale pike, GO acres,'Vip". 30, bushels. , i. .

,Jpln Scully Frankfort pike, 31 acres,
avertifelrtg Sri b'sl.ph , . '
i'Q. P.jSmith,, Harrndsburg pike, SO .acres,

nfohntfr 14 Jbilshels.
Samuel Hnggin . Gertrgptown .pike 65

nr- - 30 bpshels.
J. '11 PdvnV. IievstovTr pike. SO acres,- '

a,rcrag(ng ,32 luishpls.
'
,, "

;
'

,,,

' A good ereaW sepjira'tftV fosts frrfm JGV1.
to'. SioA Tho lo.s4 from setting milk In '
pans is said to be 20 ner cent of the butter
sat. Is a cow will make 200 pounds of
butter a year, this would be a loss rf
40 pounds a vear. worth nt least $S. This
loss eopld be avoided Is n separator was
used. The senaratnr also save an ln)T
mense amount of labor in caring for the
milk, and this showing alone proves that
it Is a good investment, even where but
sour or Ave cows are kept.


